Spatial variations in the distribution and composition of populations inform urban development, health-risk analyses, disaster relief, and more. Despite the broad relevance and importance of such data, acquiring local census estimates in a timely and accurate manner is challenging because population counts can change rapidly, are often politically charged, and suffer from logistical and administrative challenges. These limitations necessitate the development of alternative or complementary approaches to population mapping. In this paper we develop an explicit connection between telecommunications data and the underlying population distribution of Milan, Italy. We go on to test the scale invariance of this connection and use telecommunications data in conjunction with high-resolution census data to create easily updated and potentially real time population estimates in time and space.
Introduction
Census data help us understand patterns of human development and movement. Spatial variations in the distribution and composition of populations inform urban development, health-risk analyses, disaster relief, and more. Despite the broad relevance and importance of such data, acquiring local census estimates in a timely and accurate manner is challenging because population counts can change rapidly [, ] and are contingent on public participation [, ] . Moreover, censuses are expensive [, ] , can be politically charged [, ] , and suffer from logistical and administrative challenges [, ] . These limitations necessitate the development of alternative or complementary approaches to population mapping.
Telecommunications data like cell phone calls, text messaging, and internet use are a promising new source of real-time measure of population. In Figure  , data on aggregate call volume and internet use in Milan, Italy can distinguish days of the week, holidays, and important events. The data clearly display daily and weekly rhythms with most telecommunication during daytime, high levels on weekdays, less on Saturdays, and even less on Sundays. They also identify significant holidays, in this case with an unusual calling pattern during the week of Christmas and New Year's Eve. The data even attest to the importance of soccer in Milan, as a spike in internet usage on December ,  coincides with the World Cup Draw. Telecommunications data clearly encapsulate important information about behavioral patterns and social phenomena, so it is reasonable to use these data to map selected aspects of Milan's social geography.
In this paper we use telecommunications data in conjunction with census data and satellite images to create high-resolution population estimates in time and space. The next section details existing approaches. We then describe new data on telecommunications activity from Milan, Italy, a unique land cover measure developed using recent satellite images of the region, and a recent national census. The first empirical section investigates the proportionality of calling activity to population and how it varies over different geographic scales. We then propose and evaluate several models for predicting the population of a given area and the percent of that population which is of foreign nationality. We conclude with a discussion of the benefits and limitations of our approach and propose ways it could be used in real inter-census population estimation. variance above certain levels of aggregation. We are thus able to predict population distribution at a resolution of  m ×  m for much of Milan which is a finer resolution than the popular LandScan TM which provides population estimates at a resolution of  km  .
Related work
The work most similar to our analysis is provided by Deville et al. who use a combination of telecommunications data and remote sensing to develop  m ×  m population estimates for France and Portugal [] . Their focus is primarily on downscaling known population from larger census tracts to smaller grid units, and they estimate a fixed proportionality between nighttime call activity and population. Our focus is on predicting population with models trained on known census data but applied to an inter-census period. Because this is a more problematic task, we are interested in variation in the proportionality of telecommunications activity and population, broken down across multiple types and times of activity, and with potential interactions with remote sensing data like land use.
Description of the data
Our region of interest is a . km  square area in the Lombardy region in northern Italy, tion is directly available for % of our area from polygon and line layers from the OpenStreetMap database [] . To classify the remaining % we employ  m resolution pan sharpened natural color Landsat  satellite imagery, shown in Figure  (a). We train a random forest classifier using OpenStreetMap data as labeled training examples. b The final classifications for each pixel is shown in Figure  (b). We estimate that the region is primarily covered in vegetation (%), followed by structures (%), road/pavement (%), rail (%), and water (%). Our main outcome of interest is population, the number of total persons living in a given area, and foreign population, the number of foreign nationals. Our population measures come from the National Institute of Statistics (Istituto Nazionale di Statistica).
c The Census of Population and Housing  provides demographic data for sezioni, or census sections. These population counts are geographically mapped according to ISTAT territorial bases. There are , sezioni that intersect our region of interest. The census tracts are irregular polygons of varying shapes and sizes. We divide the population in each sezione uniformly across the area it covers, sum within each grid square, and round to the nearest individual for the final population estimate.
The distribution of population is bimodal, shown in Figure  (a). Population is distributed exponentially for small values with % having zero population, % having a population of , % with a population of , and so on. Thirty-nine percent of grid-squares have a population over  and approximately follow a log normal distribution with a mean of  persons. The geographic distribution of population is shown in Figure  or destination (in the case of outgoing calls and texts).
The original dataset contains ,, entries, each of which includes data for all telecommunication types, for a distinct  minute time slot, country code, and grid square.
We generate several aggregations for each of the five activities including total over the entire period (), total by time of day by hour (), and total by country code (). 
An elementary model
Previous analyses of telecommunications data have shown that call volumes, w i , associated with a location/region i scale with the populations, p i :
We begin by finding the parameters b and α so that () best fits population and total call data. More precisely, since the total SMSIN, SMSOUT, CALLIN, CALLOUT, and INTERNET volumes have correlations of ., ., ., ., ., with population, we let w i be the total CALLOUT volume for grid square i. That CALLOUT is best correlated with grids quare population is consistent with analyses of other telecommunications datasets [, ] . The results of a linear regression, a piecewise linear regression, and LOESS curve appear in Figure (a) . If call volume and population were proportional, these points would lie on a  degree line. The expected linear fit (black) fits the data rather poorly. Instead, a LOESS curve (blue) better captures the changing proportionality, which we can further approximate with a piecewise linear fit with an estimated structural break at  persons. That is, in contrast to previous work, we find a linear proportionality only above a certain threshold of population, a slope . (% CI of .-.), but below that threshold the fit and the trend substantially weaken to only . (% CI of .-.).
Substantively, the relationship between call volume and population in this region is much weaker below a threshold of  persons. We suspect that this scale variance of our results differs from existing studies for at least two reasons. First, existing studies tend to be at higher levels of aggregation and so never observe the relationship at scales smaller than the discontinuity we discovered. Second, our call data are provided as grid squares that are imperfectly interpolated from what are actually coverage areas around specific cell towers. To the degree that this interpolation is more accurate in population dense areas where there are more towers, the relationship would be easier to observe in dense areas and weaker in less dense areas.
To test for this possibility, we generate synthetic grid squares at larger levels of aggregation. The nonoverlapping tiles begin with edge length of  which is the original  m aggregation, edge length of  is twice that at  m, and doubling accordingly up to  by  grid squares. Figure (b) shows the change in log population relative to log call volume with points colored by their level of aggregation and a LOESS curve with % confidence intervals. If the relationship were only scale driven, larger aggregations with population above  persons should be distributed around the  degree line of proportionality one. Instead, each level of aggregation shows a hook pattern, shifting to a proportionality of  above some population size except for very large aggregations which lie almost entirely on the  degree line. This relationship supports the view that, regardless of aggregation, there is something different about measurements from sparse areas. It also demonstrates why other studies depending on larger levels of aggregations would show near proportionality averaging over the difference between kinds of areas.
That the estimated slope in () is not significantly different from  (above a relatively small threshold) justifies the use of a simple model in which w i ∝ p i , or equivalently,
where we have written () with the populations on the right hand side because our goal is to use call volumes, w i , to estimate populations, p i . Before fitting this model, that is, before estimating the proportionality constant, m, we pause to reconsider which call volumes we should use as the predictors. We have five communication types, aggregated to  hour intervals; as Kang et al. found for Harbin [] , it seems likely that some communication types, at some times of day, will correlate more strongly with population data than others. Figure  
Toward real time population estimates
While the next census won't be available until , telecommunications data combined with readily available mapping and land cover data can potentially provide highly accurate and nearly real-time monitoring of population growth and migration. Such data facilitate standard applications of census data, such as the planning and provision of services, by producing up-to-date population data in between census years. High-resolution population estimates in real-time are especially useful in scenarios that require a time-sensitive understanding of population distribution and density. For example, emergency planning utilizes data on physical landscapes and hazards as well as on population to create operational evacuation plans. Change in the size or distribution of sub-populations impacts the viability of evacuation plans; up-to-date population data can thus complement traditional census data to make emergency planning more effective [] . Developing such an estimator requires building a model that has both high predictive accuracy and generalizes without overfitting the data. Additionally, the above analysis suggests several desirable properties and motivates the need to move away from a simple ordinary least squares framework. First, because proportionality of calls to population is approximately linear only above a certain density of population, our model will need to account for nonlinearities, discontinuities, and nonmonotonic relationships. Second, we speculate that the proportionality should vary with factors such as urbanity which could be captured with measures of land use, so the model needs to be able to test for complex interactions. Third, there is additional information in call activity at other times of day that might help distinguish between commercial and residential areas, so the model will need to able look for those signals among hundreds of correlated features.
One method that meets all of these criteria is a random forest regression, which combines the strengths of ensembles, bagging, and nonparametric binary trees [] . A random forest is an ensemble of fully grown decision trees, each fit to different random subsets of the data and with a random subset of features. For each tree, the data are randomly partitioned into a training sample that includes two-thirds of the observations and an out of sample test set that includes the remaining third. Each tree is then constructed iteratively, selecting cut points that partition the training set into increasingly pure subsets with respect to the outcome variable. Because our data are spatially correlated, we further partition our data with -fold cross validation, each time holding back a spatially contiguous section of one-tenth of the region [] . For each fold, we fit  trees. For variable importance, we report the median and spread across all  folds. For predictive accuracy, we report the root mean squared error (RMSE) for predictions made on the spatially contiguous hold out test set for each fold.
We develop several models with results presented in Table  below. The first three models include one based only on land cover measures, one based only on telecommunication measures, and one based on a combination of both. Land cover is measured as the percentage of the grid square covered by buildings, vegetation, water, roads/pavement, or railroads and measured at three different levels of spatial aggregation,  × ,  × , and  ×  grid squares. The telecommunications measures include each of the five activities broken down by hour of day and again measured at three different spatial aggregations. Individually, both the land cover measures and telecom measures have comparable accuracy with a RMSE of  persons and  persons. Combining the two results in a substantial % reduction in RMSE to  persons. A fourth model is a subset of the combined model, keeping only the  most important variables identified by a procedure introduced by [] . Focusing on only a subset of important variables further improves the out of sample accuracy to a RMSE of  persons. This is an improvement on the baseline OLS benchmark by %. Figure (a) shows the prediction accuracy and how it varies by the size of the true population. The model overestimates small populations and underestimates larger populations.
f The variance is also larger for less populated areas. Figure (b) shows the top  predictors ranked by median out of sample permutation importance which gauges the relative increase in error that would result from introducing additional noise to that predictor while holding others at their observed values. The results provide several interesting insights. First, both telecommunications activity and land-cover measures consistently rank high in importance. Second, telecommunications activity averaged over a larger  ×  window performs better than the  ×  interpolation. Third, the top performing telecommunications measures include time windows and activities that are not just those that are mostly highly correlated with population but rather those that contribute unique information not found elsewhere (e.g. calls out made at  pm, text messages received at  am, and calls in at  am).
A fifth model includes only the top two predictors: calls made out at  am and building land cover. Just these two variables are sufficient to provide a RMSE of  persons. To better understand how they help capture population, Figure  
Documenting immigrant populations
According to the National Institute of Statistics (Istituto Nazionale di Statistica), the foreign resident population was nearly .% of the total population of Milan on January , .
g Some of these immigrants form geographically concentrated communities while others are distributed more evenly throughout the city [] . Moreover, some migrants are irregular (illegal) and thus complicate efforts to compile population data [] . The increasing number of immigrants to Italy, both regular and irregular, has led Italy to tighten its migration and integration policies as well as to institute a number of amnesty programs in recent decades [] . Consequently, it is important to develop tools to better understand where these regular and irregular migrants live and the concentration or dispersal of their communities. Such data is integral for policy makers working to address public health concerns and create economic policies [-]. Moreover, irregular migrants are vulnerable to economic exploitation and human rights abuses because of their legal status. More complete data may be useful to organizations -like Naga, h the Platform for International Cooperation Other countries which were flagged as important for some geographic folds but not the entire region include Peru, Sénégal, and China. Not only do these records indicate where immigrant populations live in and around Milan, they plausibly could indicate the specific ethnic origin.
Discussion
We create high-resolution population estimates from telecommunications activity by showing the correlation between call volume and population in a given area to be scale invariant above a certain population size. For populous areas, publicly released telecommunication records provide a reliable estimate of population with a relatively simple model. With properly georeferenced raw proprietary call data, the results suggest that the method could be extended to also track population in less populous areas and at an even higher spatial resolution than available here. The same analysis can be used to create subpopulation estimates by age, gender, and ethnicity. Thus, we not only create population estimates in time and space, but develop methods that can be extended to further explore telecommunication data and its application to the study of population.
We have also shown, however, that telecommunications activities are most useful in context, in conjunction with other spatial measures of human activity, tuned to local conditions. Model parameters developed for one region or country would likely be inappropriate if applied blindly to another. In each application, a baseline model should be established with a recent census. Once a baseline model is established, it will need to be recalibrated over time. As mobile phone market penetration and usage patterns change, the relationship between telecommunications activity and population will also change. We envision an inter-census calibration using a very small scale stratified population count in key calibration regions. Inter-census calibration could also be supported by direct estimates of changing market penetration and use patterns as well as additional annually updated population proxies such as tax records. Further, population estimates are typically extrapolated based on long term growth rates. How estimates based on real-time telecomunications measures compare to or improve those estimates is an open question for future research.
